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THE KODAK SYSTEM

TO the amateur photographer "Kodak" means more than the
mere trade-mark on a camera. It stands for the whole simple and
'efficient 

system of photography worked out for him by the Eastman
Kodak Companv.

I'he Kodak camera and. its name came into being in 1888. For
several years before that the company, already important manu-
facturers of photographic goods for the professional trade, had made
progress toward the simplifying of picture-making. Its history
since that date has been, in reality, the history of the growth and
development of the whole broad field of photography.

It is best known to the public for its activities in the amateur
field. But its progress along other lines has been equally notable.
It was Kodak film that made the motion picture possible. In the
production of plates and papers and studio apparatus, it is a leader
in serving the professional photographer ; its lenses and rerial
cameras helped our birdmen in the penetration of German camou-
flage ; its X-Ray plates and fiIms are lending their aid to physicians
and surgeons the world over, and its chemical laboratories have
re-found many of the secrets that were supposed to be hopelessly
hidden beyond the Rhine.

And in all these phases of photography there is an interlocking
of ideas and knowledge. The improvement made in one field almost
invariably suggests new possibilities, further advancement in some
other direction. The very breadth of the business makes possible an
expenditure in Research Laboratories and in the employment of
technical experts that enables us to develop new ideas and to make
constant progress in the perfection of goods and processes, a progresd
not possible to a concern working in a narrower groove.
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Good pictures depend upon a number of things.

A good camera or a good lens or shutter can none of them alone

be responsible for success in picture-making. Each detail must not

only be right of itself, but must be in harmony with every other

detail-which fact accounts for the success of the Kodak system.

When we put zr lens on a carnera we use with it a shutter that is so

made as to give the best results with that lens ; Kodak film is made

with just the proper degree of contrast and speed and orthochroma-

tism to give the best results in photographing under the conditions

of lighting that the amateur ordinarily encounters ; Velox paper is

made to give the best results frorn the kind of negative that is pro-

duced on fiIm under such conditions. The very formulas for the

development of films and papers are ntade to nteet these con-

ditions. They are l'orked out by men who knorv not merely the

action of these chemicals, but know intimately the goods thev are to

be used u'ith.

And so, in workirtg out the daylight loading Kodak, and the

Kodak Film l'ank method of development, in giving greater speed

to a fiIm-in everv advancement, in the consideration of ever"v new

idea-it is the Kodak practice to adopt only those changes that

mean a further perfecting of the l(odak s"vstem, mean lletter pictures

or a simplerrvav of getting equall,v good pictures.

And then there is the arnateur himself to be considered. Some,

there are, lvho want the simplest of canleras, who care onlv for joll;'

vacation snap-shots made on bright days, and finished for them

by the dealer, while others take delight in running the whole gamut

of photograph;'. No picture is too difficult for thern to undertake.

For them there are as great delights in the developing and printing

as in the picture-taking. They learn to know and use color filters ;

the.v not onlv make prints but tone them. The"v find joy in the

makirrg of, enlargements ; they revel in lantern slides, and are on

familiar terms with reducers and intensifiers, and make a study of

artistic composition.



For all of these the Kodak system goes all the way. With each
camera there is a little book that tells, in simple terms, just how to
operate that camera, how to make outdoor pictures and indoor
pictures, including flash-lights. For everv further step in amateur
photography there's a helpful booklet, free for the asking.

Then there is our little illustrated magazine, r{odaherlt, edited
from the beginner's standpoint, that goes free for one ;'ear to every
purchaser of a Kodak or Brownie, who fills out and mails to us
the blank that is bound into the instruction book which accompanies
each camera.

Nor do we stop even with the distribution of our magazine and
our practical monographs on photographic subjects. There is, here
at Rochester, a staff of correspondents, each with a broad knowledge
of photography and each in intimate touch with our experts in
every department of photography, ready to ansu,er promptly and
clear'ly any photographic question that may be asked.

The Kodak Company is no longer a mere ttmanufacturing enter-
prise. " l'hrough the breadth of its world-wide activities and its
research, it has become an institution. And as such it recognizes an
obligation. Its aim is not merely to construct lenses and build
cameras and manufacture films and papers and plates, but also to
widen the knowledge of photography so that the art may mean more
to all the world.

EASTMAN KODAK COMPANY
Rocnnstnn, Nrw Yonr

"The Kodak City"
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KODAK LENSES

WffnTHER it is a single lens, a rapid rectilinear or an anastigmat,
no lens that is not the best of its particular type is adopted for use
on a Kodak or Brownie camera. Any of these lenses, when used with
the shutter that it is adapted to use with, and in every case this
detail of manufacture is looked after most carefully, will produce
good results under all normal conditions of light.

In the Kodak Anastigmats we have a type of lens that is made
with particular reference to hand camera requirements. The earlier
anastigmats were made to serve a dual purpose. Their owners usually
were enthusiasts who had several cameras for pictures of various sizes,
and it was customary to shift the lenses from one camera to another.
The lens that worked, for instance, aL -f. 6.8, on a 4 x 5, was
frequently needed to use as'a wide angle lens on a 5 x7, and when

stopped. down Lo -f. 16 would do the work admirably.

Realizing that the Kodaker would not, once in a hundred times,
care to use a lens on any camera except that to which it was originally

fitted (or one of the same size), we set to work to make a one-purpose
lens that would meet his specific requirements. The result was the

Kodak Anastigmat. It is not adaptable to use as a wide angle lens-

but, on the size of film for which it is listed, and at its advertised

speed (aperture), it has no superior.

The Kodak Anastigmats f.7.7 are speedier than the fastest

rectilinear lenses, and at least equal the best anastigmats in depth,

sharpness and flatness of field. The Kodak Anastigmat f. 6.8 }nas

, the same high quality and has nearly 50 per cent greater speed

than rlne f. 7.7.

It is made for a purpose and fits that purpose. The Kodak Anas-

tigmat has not the wide interchangeability that some of the older

anastigmats have, but for Kodak use, you cannot obtain a better

lens at any price.

0



VEST POCKtrT Autographic KODAK

TI{n \-est p.cket Krdak ,.*"; ;  ;" , ,uire'e' t  , f  ' 'e,s pers. 'al

u'atdrolle. It fits sntrgly into the seclusirln of a lnan's pocket or a
wolllatt's hancl-bag, like a watch or a fourrtain l)en, out of sight,

firrgoLten urrti l u'anted. Its alli l ity is no less than its rnodesty.

I ts ol lertrt iott  is sirnple. Opening with one rnovernent to a f ired

foctts, it is irtstarrtly ready for serr,ice. And u"ith its autogr.aphic

f'ealture, iL is er veritall le vest pocket notebook, adding to the photo-

graphic recot'cl, the rnernoranduur record of all that goes to nrake

e\-er)r good tirne iL lasting pleasure. It fits into the d*y and the

place ttnobtrusir.el.r-, and though rnacle ahnost entirely of rnetal to
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stand. the knocks and bangs, is so light in weight and compact as to

make it convenient to carrv at any time. 
'l'here's ahvar.s an added

pleasure and an advantage in the possession of this litt le instrument.
'I'he Vest Pocket Autographic I(odak is

fitted u,ith No. 0 Iiodak liall ISearing shut-

ter, working u'ithout jet'k or jzrr, at speeds

of z'E and Eto of a second, &S rvell as the

time and " bulb" actions. AIso fitted with

I(odak Autotime Scale to aid in giving the

correct exposure.

It  makes pictures 1% x2:/ inches, Ioad'

irg in daylight with eight-exposure Auto-

graphic Film Cartridges (No. A127). T he

Vest Pocket ($9.49 model) is supplied rvith

tested meniscus achromatic lens, and the

$10.53 model, u'ith carefully tested. Itapid

Rectilinear lens, both producitg excellent

pictures under all ordinary conditions.

The three Anastigmat equipments for

the Vest Pocket, S?ncial, are as perfect

as can be found on any fixed focus hancl

camera. The l(odak Anastigmat, "f. 7.7

lens, offers the usual advantages of an

anastigmat, so far as sharpness, definition and

freedom from astigmatism al:e concerned.

l'he I(odak Anastigmat and IJausch & Lomb

I(odak Anastigmat, f. 6.9 lenses, gir, 'e, in ad-

dition to these same advantages, an increased

lens speed.
'Ihe Vest Pocket Kodak has art all-metal

body with figured black enamel finish for the

regular model, rvhile the Special is coverecl

u'ith finest pin grain Morocco leather.

VESI' I'OCKE'I' KODAK
(Regu lar  i \ Iode l )

AC'I'UAL SIZE



DETAILS

For rectangular pictures, I % xe/ inches. Capacity,
8 exposures without reloading. Size of I iodak, I xes/gx
43r{ inches. Weight, 9 ounces. Lens, regular model,
meniscus achromatic; or Rapid Recti l inear, Z/-inch
focus; for Special, Kodak Anastigmat, f. 7.7 , Bf -rnch

focus ; Kodak Anastigrutat, f .  6.9, Bfi- inch focus ; or
Bausch & Lomb Kodak Anastigmat, 

"f.  
6.g, Z/-inc:lt

focus. Shutter, I(odak Ball Bearing No. 0. Bri l l iant
reversible finder. All metal body , special covered with
pin grain Morocco; nickel :rncl black enamel f inish and
black bellows.

PR ICES

Vest Pocket Autographic Kodak ( regular
model) ,  meniscus achromat ic Iens and Kodak
Ba l lBear ingshut te r  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $g .4g

Ditto, with Rapid Recti l inear lens, speecl
U . S . 8  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  1 0 . b 8

Vest Pocket Autographic Kodak, Special,
I(odak Anastigmat lens, f 7.7,, and Kodak
Ba l lBear ingshut te r  a  .  .  .  .  ,  .  .  . o . . o r . , . $ l 6 . b 8

Ditto, with Kodak Anastigrnat, f .  6.9 lens . .  .  .  ,  .

Di t to,  wi th Bausch & Lomb Kodak Anast igmat,  f .6.9 lens .  .  .  .

S H O W I N G

vBS'f t)octKE'l'

CABI,E RET,EAStr

A'T'TACH}IEN'I'

IN I ISD

Leather Case for V. P. Kodak

22.58

36.98

1 .00

2 .25

t . 7  5

l . l 5

.50

.50

Soft Leather Carrying Brg

Grain Leather Case

Belt Carrying Case (russet leather) .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  ,  .  .  .  I . 7 5

Khaki Belt Carrying Case

Vest Pocket Cable Release

Vest Pocket Kodak Tripod Adapter. (See page ST) , o . .  .  .  .

Autographic Film Cartr idge, 8 exposures, L% x z% (No. A lz7) . .  .

Koda l<Por t ra i tA t tachment .  (SeepageBg)  .  .  .  ,  .  .  .  ,  .  r

Attachment

.25

. J D

Tlre priccs oif carneras and ifrlm include the Excise war Tax
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Nos. 1 AI{D

Autographic KODAK
1A

JUNIORS

TIIE I(odak Juniors have mad.e a permanent place for themselves.

Moderate in price they, aL the same time, have all the essentials to

good picture making, are compact, well made and have the Auto-

graphic feature.

The No. 1 and No. 1A Juniors are well finished, small enough

to be can'ied in a coat pocket, dependable in use, and they off'er

the choice of fixed or variable focus.

As fixed focus cameras they are sup-

plied with meniscus achromatic lens;

in the focusing rnodels there is a

choice of three lens ecluipments : Men-

iscus Achromatic, Rapid Rectilinear or

Kodak Anastigmat f. 7 .7.

I  A  K O D A  K ,  J  I i .



Both the 1 and 1A models are fitted with the Kodak BaII Bearing

shutter and cable release; the No. t havrng speeds of -2r5 and uru of a

second, except 'when supplied. withl, 7.7 lens, in which case it has

the same shutter that is supplied with the No. 1A, with speeds of

zt1, 1'u and r*o of a second.

l'he No. 1 Junior makes 2% x g% pictures, while the No.

1A makes pictures 2% x 4% inches, these being the only differences

in the two cameras. Both are equipped. with the autographic

feature for the recording of dates and. titles on the film, are well

made in every respect and covered with a good quality of grain

leather' 
DETAILS

Forrectangular  p ictures,  No. I ,2% x3% inches;  No. 1A, 2% x 4/ inc ines.

Capacity, No. 1, 6 exposures ; No. 7A, L2 exposures without reloading. Size

of Kodak, No. l, lJr6 x Tft, x 6% inches ; No. 1A, l% x 3% x 8 inches. W'eight,

No. l, 23 ounces; No. lLr 28 ounces. Lenses, No. 1: meniscus achromatic,

Rapid Rectil inear,Ar/a-inch focus; or Kodak Anastigmat, f. 7.7. 4-inch focus.

No. lA: meniscus achromatic; Rapid Rectil inear, \r/ ' inch focus; or Kodak

Anastigmat, f.7.7, 5%-inch focus. Shutter, Kodak Ball Bearing with cable

release. (See page 36.) Bril l iant, reversible, collapsible finders.

PRICES

Autographic Kodak Junior (fixed focus) menrscus achrorna,tic 
No' 1 No' lA

lens and Kodak Ball Bearing shutter . . $16.67 $18.30

Autographic Kodak Junior (focusing model, with scale), rnenis-

cus achromatic lens and Kodak Ball Bearing shutter

Dttto, with Rapid Rectilinear lens

Ditto, with Kodak Anastigmat lens, "f. 7.7 24.16 26.59

Belt Carrying Case (russet leather) 4.00

Black Sole Leather Case, with strap . 4.50 4.50

Soft Leather Bag, with strap 3.5o 3.75

Leatherette Carrying Case, with strap . 3.00 3.00

Autographic Film Cartridge, 12 exposures (No. A 116) for
No. 1A .60

Ditto, 6 exposures (No. L l2O) for No. l; (No. A 116) for
No. lA .25 .30

Kodak Portrait Attachment. (See page 39) .75 .75

16 .67  18 .30

19.26 20.96

Thc priccs oJ camcras andflm tnclade thc Exasc Llar Tax
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No. 2C Aurographic KODAK JUi{IOR

IX tft" earlier tlays of hand. cameras the pictures were all of thenr

either round or square or nearly square. flhe popular sizes were

3% x 3%, g'A x 4% and ,\ x 5. Some years ago we realized that

these shapes wer:e not desirable, that nearly all pictures needed trim-

ming and that meant a waste of film and paper. So we introduced

the g% x 5% Kodak (post-card size) with the result that the 4 x 5

camera has been practicall,v elimi-

nated. Similarl; '  the 2% x 4%

has displaced the g% x g% and

now the 2C carnera (27/a x 4%)
is destined to fill the niche of

the camera of corresponditg size,



8% * 4/, because it gives l/to/'e picture for the area of f lm and is
especially convenient to carry.

The camera loads in daylight with ten or six exposure Auto-
graphic Film Cartridges, permitting the recording of date and title,
or any data that one may desire on the negative. Though regularly
supplied with meniscus achromatic lens, the camera, if desired, will
be fitted with either Rapid Rectilinear or Kodak AnastigmaL, f.7.7
lens, the latter giving the advantages of a fine anastigmat equipment
at a low price.

'l'he shutter is the Kodak Ball Bearing with cable release, working
at speeds of -]s, 516 and r3o of a second, also for "bulb" and time
exposures. 'Ihe leaves of this shutter, opening in the shape of a srar,
admit the maximum of light for a given exposure.

It has automatic focusing lock, a finder of the new collapsible,
reversible type, and two tripod sockets. 'Ihe back and bed are of
aluminum, covered with fine seal grain leather, black bellows, and
metal parts in nickel and black enamel.

DETAILS
For rectangular pictures, 2% x 4/s inches. Capacity, lo exposures without

reloading. Size of Kodak, lzr/ x a/s x 8% inches. W'eight, 38 ounces. Lens,
meniscus achromatic. Also supplied with Rapid Rectil inear or Kodak Anas-
tigmat, .f.7.7 lens, 5)4-inch focus, if desired. Shutter, Kodak Ball Bearing
with cable release. (See page 36.) Brilliant, reversible, collapsible finder. Two
tripod sockets. Black bellows.

PRICES
No. 2C Autographic Kodak Junior, with meniscus achromatic lens and

Kodak Ball Bearing shutter g20.00

Ditto, v'ith Rapid Rectil inear lens ZZ.gl

Ditto, with Kodak AnastigmaL,f.7.7 lens gg.gg

Leatherette Carrying Case, with strap . g.Zs

Black Sole Leather Case, with strap b.0o

Soft Leather Carrying Bag, with strap

Autographic Film Cartridge, 10 exposures (No. A I3o)

Ditto, 6 exposures .

Kodak Portrait Attachment. (See page 39) .75

Tlte prices qf cameras andflm include the Excise War Tax

4.00

. t o
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No. 3A Autographic KODAK JtlNIoR

WffEN amateurs asked for a camera which would take pictures of
the popular ''post-card " size, with the qualities of the line of Junior
Kodaks, it meant producing an instrument relatively thin and light,
compact and simple, and an efficient mechanism. Though but little
more than a J'/ear old, the new No. gA Kodak Junior, is already

pleasing thousands of beginners

and experienced amateurs.

It makes pictures g% x 5%

inches - the most popular of



amateur sizes, of the right proportion for almost any composition,
whether in the vertical or horizontal position. It loads with Auto-
graphic Film Cartridges of ten and six exposures, and of course has
the autographic feature so that the dates and titles may be written
on the films at the time of exposure.

The camera is regularly supplied with meniscus achromatic lens,
but, if preferred, ma;r be had with either Rapid Rectilinear, or
Kodak Anastigrn al, -f. 7.7 lens, the latter a lens of our own manu-
facture which has given excellent results.

The shutter used is the No. 2 Kodak BaIl Bearing with both finger
and cable releaseworking automatically, at speeds of zrs, aro and rlo
of a second, also for ttbulb" and time exposures.

. 'l'he camera is carefully constructed throughout, the back and bed
are of aluminum, covered with fine seal grain leather, the bellows
of black and metal parts in nickel and black enamel. 'I'he finder
is large and. of the collapsible, reversible type.

DETAILS

For rectangular pictures, 3/ x 5% inches. Capacity, ten exposures without
reloading. Size of Kodak, l!fi x S'l x gz,( inches. Weight, 35 ounces. Lenses,
meniscus achromatic, Rapid Rectilinear, focus 6z/ inches, or, if desired, the Kodak
Anastigmat , -f. 7 .7 lens, 6s/-inch focus. Shutter, Kodak Ball Bearing No. 2, with
cable release. Automatic focusing lock. Two tripod sockets. Brilliant, collapsible,
reversible finder. Black bellows. Covering, seal grain leather.

PRICES

No. 3A Autographic Kodak Junior, with meniscus achromatic lens fizr.o2
24.64

30.62

Ditto, with Rapid Rectilinear lens

Ditto, with Kodak Anastigmat lens, f. 7 .7

Black Sole Leather Carrying Case, with strap

Soft Leather Carrying Bag

Leatherette Carrying Case, with strap

Autographic Film Cartridge, lo exposures (No. L 122)

Di t to,6exposures .  .5S

Kodak Portrait Attachment. (See page 39) . .75

5.O0

3.25

.90

The prices gf carneras andflrn include tie Excise lVar Tar
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No. 1A Autographic KODAK

Trrn appearance of *n",ff;* marks this camera is an
indication of its photographic quality. It possesses that compactness

which makes Kodaks desiratrle traveling companions. But it has

also those mechanical refinements which the discriminating amateur

expects in an efficient instru-

ment.

The back is so devised as

to permit free and instant

access to all interior parts ;

the finder is large and of the

i

{
I

I

i
i



collapsible, reversible, skeleton type, which is easily accessible fbr
cleaning.

The No. 1A makes 2% x 4% pictures, a shape that is widely

adaptable to either horizontal or vertical composition. It has the
autographic feature for the recording of data on the film, and loads in
day'Iight with twelve and six-exposure Autographic Film Cartridges.

Although regularly supplied with the best quality Rapid Recti-
linear lens, it will be fitted, if desired, with Kodak Anastigmat lens,

"f. 2.7, giving the advantages of a fine anastigmat equipment at a
low price. The shutter is the Kodak BalI Bearing, with cable

release, working at speeds of o's, aro and rto of a second, and time
and ttbulb" exposures.

It has an improved automatic focusing lock, two tripod sockets
and bellows of black leather. The back is covered with fine seal grain

leather, and metal parts are in nickel and black enamel

DETAILS

For rectangular pict ares, 2fu x 4/ inches. Capacity, 12 exposures without
reloading. Size of Kodak, L% x3% x 8 inches. Weight, 27% ounces. Lens,
double combination, Rapid Rectilinear, \t/-inch focus, or if desired, Kodak

Anastigmat lens, -f.7.7, 5/-inch focus. Shutter, Kodak Ball Bearing lvith cable
release. Automatic focusing lock. Two tripod sockets. Brilliant, collapsible,

reversible finder. Black leather bellows.

PRICES

No. 1A Autographic Kodak, u'ith Rapid Rectil inear lens and Kodak

BalI Bearing shutter

Ditto, with Kodak Anastigmat lens,,/.

Black Sole Leather Case, rvith strap

Soft Leather Carrying Bag, with strap . 3.75

Leatherette Carrying Case, with strap . 3.00

Autographic Film Cartridge, 12 exposures (No. A 116) . .60

Ditto, 6 exposures

Kodak Portrait Attachment. (See page 39)

.30

.76

ff95.O2

30.66

4 .50

The prices o1f cameras andfln include the Excise War Tax
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Nos.3 AND 3A Autographic KODAKS

SnrooM are so many 
"t;;;;;orporated 

into one article as

irr the case of the BA I(odak. ft takes pictures of that most desirable

size- g % x 5 % inches-for either landscapes or portraits. It is a

genuine hand camera, carried without inconvenience. Its appearance

reflects qualit;'. Design and ecluipment furnish every feature essential

to the best results in general amateur photography. Literally no



detail has been slighted or over-emphas ized. The aim has been to

procluce a camera fulfilling every need of the advanced amateur.

In lens equipment, this camera is regularly supplied with the finest

quality Rapid Rectilinear, with a speed of f. 8, orr if desired, the

I(odak Anastigmat, -f. 1.7 lens,

offering the anastigmat advan-

tages at a moCerate price. Both

the g and 3A rvill accommodate

glass plates b,r' the addition of a

Combination Back. I 'his back is

interchangeable rvith the regular

back, llut it should be remem-

bered that autographic records

can be made only when the Autographic back is used, and not with

Combination back or glass plates. The No. g Kodak is practicalh'

identical rvith the 3A, ercept in size and capacitv. Both are made

of aluminum and covered u.ith best qualitv seal grain leather.

DETAILS

Prates 
PRI cES uf,-";ta ulf,;r#t,

Autographic Koclak, Rapid Recti l inear lens, Kodal< Ball Bearing
s h u t t e r  ' .  $ z + ' g s $ 2 9 ' 3 6

Ditto, with Korlak Anastigtnitt  lens , -f.  7 .7 :10.56 35.34
Blzrcl i  Solc Leather Case. with strap 4.50 5.25
Soft f. ,eather Carrying I lag 4.00 5.Oo
Le:rtherette Czrrrying Case, with strap 3.00 3-25

Cornbinzrt ion B:rcl< for plates . c 4.00 4.00

Double Glass Plate Flo lders,  each .  1.50 1 '50
Autographic Fi lm Cartr idg€s,  19_expgsures (No. A 118) for  No.3;

l0 expbsurcs (Nn. Al22) for No. 3A . . .90 .90
Ditto, t i  exposures . .  .45 '55
Koclak l 'ortrait Attachrnetrt. (Scc page 39) .75 75

The prices oJ cameras andflm include t/te Excise War Tax
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No. 1 Autographic KODAK, Special

Hpnn is a master camera. It is small but never.L,heless capable,
u'ith an optical equipment offering a wide choice in lenses. And an.\r
of these lenses u'ill give negatives of such sharpness that satisfactorv
enlargements can be made in any size.

The No. 1 Autographic Kodak, Special, illustrated here, takes
pictures 2% x B % inches in size. Cameras smaller than this are
made to take pictures this size but the size of a camera is largelv
goYerned. by the length of focus and speed of its lens. \4re never sacrifice

real efficiencyto mere littleness,
llhe lenses used on this camera
have sufficient length of focus
to avoid all violent perspective,



and at the same time the shutters are large enough to utilize the full

speed at which the lenses are listed.

I'his littte Kodak, Iike any fine piece of mechanism, works with

smoothness and precision-a thoroughly capable instrument that is

optically correct. 'l'he regular equipment is the Kodak Anastigmat

lens, ,f,, 6.9, and Optimo shutter, with cable release, highest speed s*o

of a" second, and adjustable speeds to one second, it addition to

the " bulb " and time actions. Four other high-grade lens equip-

ments are also listed.

It is quickly opened and extended, the focusing scale is easily

adjusted for all distances, by * simple lever attachment. It has a

brilliant, collapsible, reversible finder with revolvitg nrask for correct

composition of pictures in both vertical and horizontal positions.

l'he camera is made of aluminum, is beautifully finished throughout

and covered with the finest quality long grain calf ; black leather

bellows and highly nickeled trimmings.

DETAILS
For rectangular pictures, 2% x 3% inches. Capacity, 6 exposures wi_thout

reloading. Size of Kodak, 1% x3% * 6ft inches. Weight, 26% ounces. Lens,
Kodak Anastigrnat, f. 6.3, 4r/-inc:h focus. Shutter, Optimo with cable release.
New brilliant, reveisible, collapsible finder. Two tripod sockets and new lever
fbcusing device.

PRICES
No. 1 Autographic Kodak, SPecial,

Kodak Anastigmat lens,/. 6.3,
Opt imoshut te r  o  .  .  .  .$56 .26

Ditto, with Bausch & Lomb No. I
Kodak Anast igmat lens , - f .6.3,
| fu - inch focus .  .  .  .  .  .  72 .26

Ditto, with Bausch & Lomb No. I
Special, Anastigmat lens , .f.
6 . 3 , 4 f - i n c h f o c u s  .  .  .  . 5 8 . 7 3

Ditto, with Bausch & Lomb
No. 3 Tessar,  Ser ies I Ib,  - f .6.3,
4r /z- inchfocus.  .  .  .  .  .  88.26

Ditto, with Bausch & Lomb
No. 12 Tessar,  Ser ies Ic, - f .4.5,
3 / - i n c h f o c u s .  .  .  .  .  . 9 0 . 3 9

Long Grai n Leather, Velvet Li ned
Case,  w i ths t rap  .  .  .  .  5 .0 ( )

Soft Leather Caruying Bag . . 3.5(r
Autographic Film Cartridge, q

exposu res ,2 r / x3%(No .  AL?O)  . 25
Kodak Portrait Attachment. (See

www.orphancameras.com



No. 1A Aatographic KODAK, Special

IX tlre No. 1A Special, beauty of forrn and of finish i, joined with
scientific efficiency in design and equipment. The I(odak Range
Finder, the finest anastigmat lenses and a shutter-speed capable

of working harmoniously with
the high-speed lenses are three
factors which make it the su-
perior instrument it is.

It is beautifully finished and
eovered with the finest long



grain calf, and the best materials are used throughout in its con-
struction. The bodv is made of aluminum.

High-speed lenses requir:e accur:rte focusing, and the Kodak Range
Finder does this simplv, quickly, and efficiently.

The 1A Special offers a choice of the Kodak Anastigmat, f. 6.8
lens, and two other high-grade lenses, and is equipped rvith the
Autographic feature. l'he shutter is the Optimo, operated either
by cable or finger release, and in addition to the usual time and
'obulb" actions, has eight adjustable speeds from one second to s6o
of a second.

The fast lenses give the Specials a great advantage over the
ordinary camera in dull lights, and the high-speed shutters make
them second only to cameras having focal plane shutters for photo-
graphing rapidly moving objects.

The camera has rising front; brilliant, collapsible, reversible finder
u'ith adjustable mask; rack and pinion for focusing, and the usual
focusing scale, in addition to the Kodak Range Finder.

DETAILS

For rectangular pictrnes, 2f x4/ inches. Capacity, 12 exposures without
reloading. Size of Kodak, l% x 3% x 8 inches. lWeight, 32 ounces. Lens,
Kodak Anastigmal, f. 6.3, 5-inch focus. Shutter, Optimo. Two tripod sockets.
Bril l iant, reversible, collapsible finder with adjustable mask. Rack and pinion
for focusing.

PRICES

No. lA Autographic Kodak, Special,with Kodak Anastigmat lens,,f, 6.3,
and Optimo shutter $66.8?

Ditto, with Bausch & Lomb No. 2 Kodak Anastigrnat, ,/. 6.3 lens,
5l-inch focus 84.47

Ditto, with Bausch & Lomb No. 4 Tessar, Series IIb Anastigmat lens,
f. 6.3, 5)(-inch focus .

Grain Leather, Velvet Lined Case, with strap

I,T
Fq';
l*r*
$et

;

ru
Vjt
#e

ffi

t

i
j

Soft Leather Carrying Bag

Autographic Film Cartridge, 12 exposures (No. A 1f6)

Ditto, 6 exposures

Kodak Portrait Attachment. (See page 39)

T/tc ltriccs gf cameras andflm incladc tlrc Excise War Tax

I  0 1 . 0 1

6.00

J . r o

.60

.30

. t o

23
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Nos.3AI{D 3 ' \  Aatogrophic KODAKS, S?ecial

EVUny tttanufacturer produces one article in rvhich he takes par-

ticular pride. Arnong Kodaks, this article is the gA Special-a

compound of three orders of skill-techni cal, artistic and mechanical.

Examined as a unit or part by part, it represents the nearest approach

to perfection in a hand carnera. Optical efficiencv, size of picture,

condensed size of calnera, selection of materials and skillful lvor.k-

manship are its points of

excel len ce.

I'he accurate focusirrg

of the principal olrject

in the picture - a



necessity in using high-speed lenses-is accomplished rvith extrerne
precision by the simple Kodak Range Finder.

All of the lenses listed with these Kodaks are large (fast) and the

focal length is long in proportion to the size of the picture, thus

avoiding violent perspective.
It offers a choice of the Kodak Anastigmat, -f.6.3 lens, and two

other high-grade lenses. The shutter is the Optimo, operated either

b"v cable or finger release, and has adjustable speeds from one seconcl

to sto of a second. The camera is made. of aluminum, has rising

front, and the usual focusing scale in addition to the Kodak Iiange

Finder. It is richly finished in genuine Persian lVlorocco, has bellorvs

of selected black leather, and metal parts are highly nickeled.
'I'he No. 3 Special has the same lenses, shutter equipment and finisho

but is not etluipped with the Kodak Range I'inder.

:  DETAILS
For rectangular pictures, No. 3, 3t/+ * 4/n inches; No. 3A, 3% * 5f \nc-hes-

Capacity, No. 3, 12 exposures; No. 3A, 10 exposures without reloading. Size of

Kodaks ,  No .  3 ,  Lz l  xa l  x  8  i nches ;  No .  3A ,  2x4y 'ax9 f t  i nches .  We igh t ,  No .

3, 32 ounces; No. 3L, 42 ounces. Lenses, Kodak Anastigmat, ,f,, 6.:1, focrl

length for No. 3, 5 inches; No. 3L, 6% inches. Shuttt:rs, Optimo with cable

release. Iwo tripod sockets. Brilliant, collapsible, reversible view finders with

adjustable window, also Kodak Range Finder for No. 3A. Bril l iant, reversible

finder withhood and spirit level for No. 3. Racl< and pinion for focusing.

PRICES N o . 3  N o . 3 A
:l% x a% : l% x rr/z

Autographic Kodak, Special, Kodak Anastigmat lens, /. 6.3, and
Optimb shutter $61.49 fri75.94

f)itto, with Bausch & Lomb Kodak Anastigmat lens./. 6.3, No.
2 with 5/-inch focus for No. l l; N.. 4 with 6z/-inch focus for
N o . 3 A  .

Ditto. with Bausch & Lomb Tessar Series IIb Anastigmat lens,

-f. a.S, No. 4 with 5 r/,-inch focus for No. l l; No. r)K with ? l-
inch focus for No. 3A .

Grain Leather, Velvet Lined Case, rvith strap

Soft Lcather Carrying Bag

Combination Back 5.00
1 .50Double Glass Plate Holders, each 1.50

Autographic Film Cartridple, 12 exposures (No. A llfr)for No.13;
l0 expbsures (No. A 122) for No. 3A . .90

Dit to,Gexposures .  .45

Koclak Portrait Attachment. (See page 39) .75

The prices qf cameras andflm include the Excise VVar Tax

79.09 10:1.14

95.6d r24.+8
6.00 6.75
4.O0 5.00
4 .50

.90

. c o

. l l )
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STtrRtrO KODAK

TffnRtr is probably no branch of photography more fascinating

than that afforded by the Stereo. Pictures which give the full effect

of depth, roundness, distance and perspective can be obtained onl;'

by the use of twin lenses and when viewed through the stereoscope

give the correct visual effect, just as \ve see u'ith our eyes.

l'he Stereo I(odak is supplied with carefully matched Iiodak

Anastigmat, _f. 7.7 lenses. Covered u'ith fine seal grairr leather;

metal parts, nickel and black enamel.

DETAILS

Iror 3'ft x 3136 Stereo pictures. Capacity, 6 exposures without reloading. Size
of Kodak, 2rta x 4% x LO% inches. Weight, 47% ounces. Lenses, Kodal<
Anastigmat, -f. 7.7, 5%-inch focus. Shutter, Stereo No. 2 Ball Bearing, with
cable re lease;  speeds of  - ]s ,516 and r lu,  a lso "bulb" and t ime exposures.  Finder,
tr ipod socket, r ising front, rack and pinion for focusing and blacl< lezrther bellows.

PRICtrS
Stereo Kodah, Model  No. 1,  Kodak Anast igmzrt  lenses, f .7.7,  : rnd Stereo

BalI Bearing shutter . $sa.r3
Black Sole Leather Carrying Case, with strap . 6.75
N. C. Film Cartr idSe, 6 exposures, for Stereo (No. t()1) .7O
Ditto, 3 exposures for Stereo . . .35
Stereo Kodak Self-transposing printing frame 3.50
KodakPortra i tAt tachment .  .  .  .  .  .  .  o !  ,  .75

The prices o1f cameras andflm include tlte Excise War Tax



PANORAM KODAK

tTt
I O portray an expanse of landscape in the form of a panorama is

the accomplishment of this uniclue camera, the lens of which swings

on its optical axis to cover the broad viel. This camera may also

be used advantageously to photograph a group of people when they

ar:e placed in a curve so that all are the same distance from the camera.

I'he Panoratns are carefully rnade and have genuine leather cover-

ings and nickeled fittings.

DETAILS

For rectangular pictures, No. L, 2% x 7 inches ; No. 4, 3% x 12 inches.
C_apacit{,- No. l, .6 exposures; No. 4, 4 exposures without reloading. Size of
Kodak, No. l, 33/g x !t/s * Tz/s inches ;_No. 4, 4% x 5% x l0,f inches. Weight,
No. L,2l ounc_es; No. 4,46 ounces. Lenses, special ly selected as to qual i ty and
focal length. Shutter, Panoram. Two tripod sockets. Bril l iant finder with hood.
No. I  uses No. 1 F. P. Kodak f i lm cartr idges; No. 4,8. E. Fi lm Cartr idges, No. 4,.
The lens of  No. I  swings in an arc of  L lZ degrees; of  No. 4,  142 degrees.

PRICES
N o .  I  N o . 4

PanoramKodak .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  $19 .47  $BZ.B5
Black Sole Leather Carrying Case, with shoulder strap . .  .  .  6.75 10.50
N.  C.  F i lm Car t r idge,  No.  l ,  6  exposures ,2% x  7  (No.  105) ;  No.  -1 ,

4 exposures , 3)4 x 12 (No. 103) . i0 .90
D i t t o , 3 e x p o s u r e s .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Z s

7'lte prices o1f cameras and.flm include the Excise War T'ax

www.orphancameras.com



TI{E BOX BROWI{IES

Tffnstr Httle cameras retain much of the skill of their forefather

the highl)' efficient but bulky box cameras of the last centur\'-with-
out their inconvenient weight and size.

There is no bellows to be pulled out ; they are light in rveight :
their mechanism is simplicity itself ; they are not fragile ; the,r' do
not have to be focused ; and both cameras and pictures are inexpensive.

l'hese qualities make them equally desirable for adults or: chiltlren
who want a low priced but practical and reliable camera.

Nos.0ANDZBROWNItrS

TUn No. 0 Brownie makes the popular Vest Pocket size pictures,
1s/6 x 2% inches, and the No. 2r 2% *g% pictures. I loth camera.s
are accrtrate, reliable, efficient and economical to operate and anybody
can rnake good pictures with them from the start. They have the
automatic shutter for snap-shots and time exposures ; the No. 0 with

No.  2
BROWNItr



one stop and. No. 2 u'ith three stops. Each has carefully testecl

urerriscus lens and r-ierv finders, for vertical and horizontal exposures.

DETAILS
Nos. 0 and 2 Brownies. For rectangular pictures, No. o, LsA x 2% inches;

No. 2, 2% *3r,( inches. Capacity, No. 0, 8 exposures; No. 2,6 exposures without
reloadirrg. Size of canrera, No. o, zs/s *3% x A% inches; No" 2, 3)4 * 4 x \s/s
i n r :hes .  Weip4ht ,  No.  O,  8  ounc :es ;  No .  2 ,  13  ounces .  Lenses ,  men iscus .  Shut te rs ,
Flastrnan l totar l ' .  Tu'o f inders.

Nos.  2A AND 3 BROWNItrS

Alt the box llrorvnies are fixed focus and c,orrsequently anyone call,

rvith leasorlable care, rttake ercellent pictures

rvitlr thern. 'I 'he No. %Amakes pictur es2'/x4'/

i r r ches, rvhile the N o. 3 rnake s g'/xL'/ picLures.

Each has carefully tested meniscus achro-

matic lens, Eastman Rotary shutter with

thlee stops, two view finders, and the No. 3 is

supplied with two tripod sockets. IJoth cameras

are covered with durable irnitation leather

(:overing, rvith ntetal par:ts nickeled, and have

the claylight-6ll-the-rvay feature of the l(odaks.

DETAILS

Nos.2;at td 3 ]Jrownies.  F-or  rectangular  p ictures,
No. 2A, 2 ) l  x  4/ int ' .hes;  No. 3,3% *4% inc:hes.  Capar: i ty ,  12 exposures wi thout
re loac l ing .  S ize  o f  c :a tnere t .  No.  2A,SJo x  5% *  6 r /s  inches ;  No.  3 ,4%x5%x6tA
irr r .hes.  

- \ \ 'e ight ,  
No.  2L,  2L ounces;  No. 3,  24.  ounces.  Lenses,  rneniscus achro-

rp2t. i t . .  Shutters, I lastman Rotary with three stops. Two finders.

PRICES 
N. .  o  N. .  2  N. .  2 r \  N ' .  B

Nos. O i int l  2 Browtt ie Catneras,  t t reniscuS le lses,
l lastnranl totaryshut ters .  .  .  .  '$2.86 l l : i . l t : l

Nos.  2I  and 3 Brownie Catneras,  r t lenist ' t rs  at 'hr t l -
rrrtrt ic lenses, F)astman Rotary shutters o . .  .  ${..;S $5.90

B r o w n i e C z r r r S i n g C a s e ( w i t h s t r a p , e x c e p t N o . 0 )  1 . 1 5  1 . . ; o  l . 7 o  1 . 8 0
l l rou'n ieTr ipoclAdapter .  .  .  .  ,  .  .  o .2, ' t  .2. ;  .2! )
N.  C.  I , ' ihn Cnrtr idg 'e,  fJ  exl rosures,  Lt4 x 2 l  (No.

I } i ) f o r N o . O  .  .  .  .  .  .  - 2 5
Dit to,  6 exposures,  2 ' /  x  3%. (No. 120) for  No. 2 .  .62i t
Di t to,  12 eiposures,  2% * ar /  (No. 116) for  No. 2A;

Z % x a , ) / ( N o . L z 4 ) f o r N o . 3  .  .  .  .  .  .  . 6 0  . 9 0
Di t to r6exposures  .  .  .  .  .30  .d5
Kodak Portra i t  At tachrnent.  (See page 39) .7 5 .7 5 .7 5 .7 5
Developing ancl  Pr int ing Outf i t .  (See page 4-t )  1.00 1.6, i  I  .6. ;  I  -6; i

The prices o1f cameras andflm include the Excise War T'ax

S H O W I N ( i

} I R O W N I H ' I ' R  I P O I )  A D A P ' T T ) R

AS LTSI1D ON NO.  0  B t tOt t rWt t , :
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No.2C BROWNItr

TUn shape of this camera makes it practically as easy to carry as a
smaller box while the shape of the picture, measuring 2% x 1%
inches, it adapted to ahnost any composition. The slze of the
picture and the details of the camera have, together, made this
one of the most popular Brownies. With moderate weight ) a
capacity of six or ten exposures and the Brownie stability, reliability

and simplicity, it fits average needs at low cost.

DETAILS

For rectangular pictures,
2 /6x 4ft inches. Capacity, l0
exposures without reloadin g.
Size of came ra, 3 y'6 x G r/ x7 /
inches. Weight, 27 ounc:es.
Lens, meniscus achromatic.

Shutter, Eastman Rotary,
with 3 stops. Two view
finders. Two tr ipod sockets.

Coverecl with durable imi-

tation leather.

PRICES
I {o.  2C Brownie,  wi th meniscus achromat ic lens and Eastrnan R,otarv

J

shut tg r  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  o  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  
n .  

$s .g7
Brownie Carry ing Case, wi th strap .  o .  .  t .g0
NI.  C. Fi lm Cartr idges, 10 exposures (N.r .  l l lo)  .  o G .  .  .7b
D i t t o , , G e x p o s u r e s  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  o  .  .  .  . 4 5
Kodak Portrai t  At tachrnent.  (See page 89 )  .  o .  .  .7 i

Tlte prices o1f cameras andflm inc/ude the Excise war Tax
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No. 2 f 'OLDING Aurographic BR.OWNIE

Wr*r fine imitation-1ea,^;; its metatr case, with black

bellorvs and nickel ancl black enamel fittings, this little Brownie has

an attractive exterior. Its construction is sound in every particular.

It has thc Autographic feature. It loads in day'iight with Auto-

graphic liihn Cartridges of sir exposures. Iritted u'ith meniscus

achromatic or Rapid Rectilinear lens as desired. Ifas l(odak Ball

Bearing shutter rvith r.ariable snap-shot speeds of z'u and Ftu of a

second ; also time and "bulb" actions, and is equipped rvith Kodak

Autotimc Scale. F{as finger release onlr'. Is made of metal, covered

wiLh a fine imitation leather. and carefuilr ' f inished in ever\r detail.

D E T A I L S

For rectangular  p ictures,2f t  x
3% inches. Capacity, t i  exposures
without reloading. Size of camera,
L % x3 )/s * 6',4 rnchcs. Weight, 19
ounces. f,ens, menisc:us achro-
rnatic. AIso supplied rvith ltapid
It,ecti l inear lens , 3% -inch focus,
if  desired. Shutter. I(odak I lal l
l learing, equipped rvith Kodak
AutotimeScale. R eversible f inder,
two tr ipod socl<ets. automatie
focusing locl<, biacl< bellows.

P R I C E S

No. 2 Folcling Autographic
Brownie. menis<:us achro-
matic lens and Kodak BaIi
Bea r i ngshu t t e r  .  o  .S l LO .L8

Ditto, rvith Rapid Recti-
l inear lcns !  .  .  .  LL.97

Carrying Case f,or No. 2
I , 'o ld ing  Autograph ic :
I lrownie, v' i t l t  strap l.?o

Autographic Fihn Car{ -

r idge,  6 exposures,  2% x
3 t / 4  ( N o . L \ ? o )  .  .  . 2 5

Kodal< Portrait Atta<:h-
m e n t .  ( S c e p : r c e l i 9 )  .  . ? 5

T/te pt'ice s o-f camtras anrl.fi lm inc/utle

the Excise War Tax

www.orphancameras.com



Nos. 2L AND 2C

FOLDI i{G AurograpLic BRowNI Es

Ltrn the No. gFolclin* ur;;;" sA and pc possess the very
useful Autographic erluipment perrnitting one to record the date
,rtrcl title on the filrn at the time the exposure is made. The aflditiop
of this feature makes these focusing cameras highty efficient instrr-
trtents, while retairring the simplicit;' which has ahvays been assr>ciated

?C F.OLDING
Autograplir BROWNIE

f,l (\

#
fi

T
f'



|.ilt

ffi

I
I

rvith the lfr<xvnie narne. l'he Iiodak Autotirne Scale attached to
the tsall Bearing Shutter pronrotes ease of operation.

't'he 2A rnakes pictures 2% x 4'/ inches, loading with twel'c .r.
six exposure Autographic Film Cartridges (No. A 116), while the

No. 9C picture is 2'/6 x 4%. inches, in cartridges of ten and six

exposures (N". A 130).

The regular equipment includes, for either camera, a fi'e quality

meniscus. achromatic lens, or, if desired, the Rapi<l ll.ectilinear lerrs.

l'he shutter is the I(odak Ilall Ilearing, automatic in action; the
No: 2A supplied with finger release only, while the No. PC has both
finger and cable release. The snap-shot speeds however are the sarne

forboth cameras, r.',-, Ttu and af6 of a second in addition to the
regular time and t'bulb" actions.

Iloth cameras are made of metal covered with durable imitation

leather; have black bellows; nickel and black enamel fittings \ ,'re

small in size, neat in appearance, and thoroughly efiicient.

DETAILS

Ii 'or rectangularpictures,2)/x4){ inches fbr the No. 2A, t tnd2fux4ft inches
for the No. 2C. Capacity, No. 2A, twelve exposures without reloading, and for
the No. 2C, ten exposures. Size of cameras, No. 2A, l l6x\/sx7ft inches;
No.2C,  1) (  x3/  x  8 l l - inches.  Weight ,  No.2A,24ounces;  No.  ZC,  25ounces.
Lenses, meniscus achromatic, or, if desired, the Rapid Il.ectilinear; focallength,
No. 2A, 5 inches, No. 2C, 5/ inches. Shutters, Iiodak Dall Ilcarinp;, equipped
with Autotirne Scale. Reversible finders, two tripod sockets, automatic focusing
locks, and black bel lows.

PRICES

Folding Autographic Brownies, with rnenis<:us achrorrratic lenses
and Kodak Ball Bearing shutters gf l.Z.5 9f5.04

Ditto, with Rapid Rectil inear lenses 13.63 l?.68

Carrying Case for Folding Autographic lJrownies, with strzrp 1.80 1.90

Autographic Fihn Cartridges. l2 exposures, 2f x 4/+ (No. A
f  16);  10 exposures,  2% * Af t  ( \o.  A 130) .60 .7 i

Ditto, 6 exposures . .30 .45

Kodak Portrait Attachment. (See page 39)

The prices olf cameras and fln include the Ercise War Tax

Ir

N o . 9 A  N o .  z C
2% x a% zVe x ATa
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